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WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump per-
sonally dictated a misleading statement in which
his son Donald Trump Jr said a meeting with a
Russian lawyer during the 2016 election was
focused on adoptions,  The Washington Post
reported Monday. It later emerged that during
that fateful June 2016 meeting, Trump’s eldest
son, his son-in-law Jared Kushner and then cam-
paign manager Paul Manafort met with a Russian
government attorney who an intermediar y
claimed had incriminating information about
Trump’s rival Hillary Clinton. 

The subject line of the email from Trump Jr invit-
ing Kushner and Manafort to the meeting read
“Russia - Clinton - private and confidential.” In his ini-
tial statement on the meeting, Trump Jr said the
group “primarily discussed a program about the

adoption of Russian children,” and insisted that “it
was not a campaign issue at the time and there was
no followup.” The Post said the president dictated
the statement to his son while on a flight home
from the G20 summit in Germany.

Trump Jr later sent shockwaves through
Washington by releasing a series of emails that
detailed how he had attended the meeting after
being promised “very high level and sensitive
information” that was “part of Russia and its gov-
ernment ’s support for Mr Trump.” Trump has
rushed to his son’s defense, and lambasted what
he calls a political “witch hunt.” In defending his
son, Trump said: “I think from a practical stand-
point most people would have taken that meet-
ing... Politics is not the nicest business in the world,
but it’s very standard.”

Citing people familiar with the discussions, the
Post said the president’s legal team planned to pres-
ent the meeting as a potential setup by Democrats
seeking to entrap Trump Jr and thus Trump himself,
who at the time was the presumptive Republican
presidential nominee. The meeting with lawyer
Natalia Veselnitskaya has thrust Trump Jr into the
center of a growing scandal over whether Trump’s
associates colluded with Moscow to tilt the 2016
election in the Republican’s favor. Former FBI direc-
tor Robert Mueller is probing, in his capacity as spe-
cial counsel, the Russia connection independently
of the Senate panels.

‘Unnecessary’ 
The Post said advisers worry that the extent of

Trump’s direct involvement in his son’s response

could put the president-already under fire for other
efforts to undermine the Russia probe-and key
advisers in legal jeopardy. “This was... unnecessary,”
one presidential adviser told the Post on condition
of anonymity.  “Now someone can claim he’s the
one who attempted to mislead. Somebody can
argue the president is saying he doesn’t want you to
say the whole truth.”

Suggesting Trump is increasingly acting as his
own lawyer, strategist and publicist, the adviser
added: “He refuses to sit still. “He doesn’t think he’s
in any legal jeopardy, so he really views this as a
political problem he is going to solve by himself.”
One of Trump’s attorneys, Jay Sekulow, said in
response to the report:  “Apart from being of no
consequence, the characterizations are misin-
formed, inaccurate and not pertinent.” -—AFP 
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CARACAS: The Venezuelan intelligence
service arrested two prominent opposi-
tion leaders early yesterday, their rela-
tives said, a day after a vote to choose a
much-condemned assembly that super-
sedes parliament. Leopoldo Lopez and
Antonio Ledezma were both already
under house arrest when they were
picked up by the intelligence service
known by its in acronym Sebin, the wife
of Lopez and children of Ledezma said
separately.

The two men are Venezuela’s most
high profile opposition leaders. Both had
called for a boycott of Sunday’s vote for a
so-called and all-powerful constituent
assembly tasked with rewriting the con-
stitution. Both of their families said they
held President Nicolas Maduro, the driv-
ing force behind the vote, responsible for
the leaders’ lives.

“They just took Leopoldo away. We do
not know where he is or where they are
taking him,” Lopez’s wife Lilian Tintori said
on Twitter. She released home security
camera footage in which four uniformed
police officers and three in civilian garb
are seen putting her husband into a
Sebin car and take off, with other cars
escorting them. The children of Ledezma-
named Victor, Vanessa and Antonietta-
also said on Twitter that the Sebin had
taken away their father.

Opposition leaders and local media
posted cellphone footage of Ledezma
being taken away from his home forcibly
while still wearing pajamas. Lopez, 46,
was transferred to house arrest in July of

this year after serving three years and five
months in prison as part of a 14-year
term. He had been convicted of instigat-
ing violence during protests against
Maduro in 2014 that left 43 people dead. 

Ledezma, 62, was arrested in February
2015 on charges of conspiracy and rack-
eteering and was placed under house
arrest three months later for health rea-
sons. Opposition lawmaker Freddy
Guevara said the arrests were aimed at
“frightening us and demoralizing us.”

Four months of street demonstrations
against Maduro have left 120 people
dead, including 10 over the weekend that
included the election.

The opposition says the vote was a
fraudulent ploy by Maduro to cling to
power because, it argues, he is so unpopu-
lar he could not win an election. The next
one is scheduled for 2018. The new con-
stituent assembly is to start working
today. It is made up only of members of
Maduro’s Socialist party. The opposition
has called a big rally for that day.

‘Imperial orders’ 
The United States hit Maduro with

direct sanctions today over the weekend
vote, calling him a “dictator,” while the
leader refused to heed what he
slammed as “imperial orders.” The meas-
ures were unusual in that they targeted
a sitting head of state, but their reach
was mostly symbolic, freezing any US
assets Maduro might have and banning
people under US jurisdiction from deal-
ing with him. — AFP

WASHINGTON: Foul-mouthed spin doctor
Anthony Scaramucci was axed as White House
communications director Monday, just 10 days
after being named to the post and hours after
Donald Trump installed a new chief of staff. The
53-year-old New Yorker—whose profanity—
laden rant against colleagues gained him global
notoriety—was fired as four-star general John
Kelly began his quest to impose order on an
administration careening out of control.

During its first six months in office, Trump’s
White House has been beset by scandal, investi-
gations, infighting, leaks, sackings, resignations,
stinging legislative defeats and historically low
approval ratings. Scaramucci was brought in a
little over a week ago to get the White House

back on message, but quickly prompted nega-
tive headlines of his own. He publicly called then
colleague and chief of staff Reince Priebus—who
was forced out last week—a “paranoid schizo-
phrenic” and denounced chief White House
strategist Steve Bannon in lurid sexual terms.

The White House refused to say whether it
was Trump or Kelly who precipitated
Scaramucci’s shock departure, but it seems clear
that both were unhappy with his presence. “The
president firmly felt that Anthony’s comments
were inappropriate for a person in that position,”

said White House spokeswoman Sarah
Huckabee Sanders. Sanders added that every-
one in the West Wing-including Scaramucci —
reported to Kelly, a return to tradition for a White
House that has been anything but.

“General Kelly has the full authority to oper-
ate within the White House, and all staff will
report to him,” said Sanders. “That includes
everybody at the White House.” Kelly inherits the
day-to-day running of an administration that-far
from marching in lockstep-looks like a regiment
pinned down by heavy fire, getting conflicting
orders from their commander and squabbling
over the way forward.

In previous administrations, the chief of staff
has acted as a chief operating officer: organizing

staff, managing the president’s schedule and
deciding who gets access to him when. In
Trump’s White House, a rotating cast of family
and staff with unclear roles and opaque job
titles seemed to be able to walk into the Oval
O ff ice  at  wi l l  or  get  the pres ident ’s  ear.
Despite Kelly’s apparent empowerment, many
question whether anyone can rein in the mer-
cur ia l ,  Twitter-happy Trump,  who has
appeared to encourage the infighting among
various factions vying for influence in his
administration.

All the president’s generals 
After an Oval Office swearing-in ceremony

before the afternoon theatrics, Trump confident-
ly predicted Kelly, a 67-year-old combat veteran,
would do a “spectacular job.” “I predict that
General Kelly will go down as, in terms of the
position of chief of staff, one of the great(est)
ever,” Trump said. “What he has done in terms of
homeland security is record-shattering, if you
look at the border, if you look at the tremendous
results we’ve had.” 

Kelly replaces Priebus, a Republican Party
operative who was ousted last week after the
spectacular failure of Trump’s bid to repeal
Obamacare and as his ugly feud with Scaramucci
spilled into the open. It was not immediately
clear who would replace Scaramucci. Former
spokesman Sean Spicer, who resigned a little
over a week ago, refused to comment on
whether he will now remain in the White House
beyond his planned August departure. 

No chaos 
Earlier in the day, Trump-ever determined to

project success-insisted Monday that there was
no “chaos” at the White House, which he said was
running as a finely tuned machine. “I think we’re
doing incredibly well. The economy is doing
incredibly well, and many other things. So we’re
starting from a really good base,” he told a cabi-
net meeting. But aside from the economy, there
has been little reason for Trump to cheer.

Under pressure from a widening probe into
his campaign’s contacts with Russia last year,
Trump last week publicly shamed his own attor-
ney general Jeff Sessions for disloyalty, alarming
his conservative base, before turning on Priebus.
In another tweet Monday, Trump hinted that
Congress’s own health insurance plan should be
replaced for its failure to repeal Obamacare, his
predecessor’s signature reform of the US health
care system.

“If Obamacare is hurting people & it is, why
shouldn’t it hurt the insurance companies and
why should Congress not be paying what public
pays?” he wrote. The billionaire Republican has
parted ways with a number of top officials
beyond Priebus and Scaramucci, including his
national security advisor, deputy national securi-
ty advisor and FBI director, among others-an
unparalleled turnover for such a young presi-
dency. On the global stage, Trump faces the
stark challenge of a North Korea that could be
on the verge of marrying nuclear and ballistic
missile technology. “We’ll handle North Korea.
We’re going to be able to handle them. It will be
handled. We handle everything. Thank you very
much,” Trump said. —AFP 
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NEW YORK: In this July 28, 2017 photo, White House communications director Anthony
Scaramucci walks down the steps of Air Force One after arriving at Long Island MacArthur
Airport. —AP 

PARIS: Sitting in rows on a grassy embank-
ment overlooking a Paris square, around 50
asylum-seekers recite the alphabet in
French following a young woman pointing
to letters on a whiteboard. “Ew”, 22-year-old
Louise shouts, attempting to make herself
heard above the passing traffic and the
music spilling out of a nearby bar. “Ooh!”
comes the reply from the group of mostly
Sudanese and Afghan youths, struggling to
pronounce the tricky French ‘u’.

The migrants are attending free open-air
language classes organised by a refugee
support group at a dozen locations around
the French capital. On a warm July evening
two classes are under way on the banks of
the Bassin de la Villette, part of the canals in
northeast Paris near where migrants are
often found sleeping rough. While Louise,
who did not wish to give her full name,
teaches beginners, Pierre Piacentini, a
retired nurse, instructs Level 2 students on
how to describe the various ailments they
may find themselves explaining to a doctor.

Many in Piacentini’s group are regulars
at the daily classes, who show up come rain
or shine. “They were here when it was
minus five degrees Celsius (23 Fahrenheit),
they’re here when it rains, when it’s hot,
when they have the sun in their faces.
They’re really into it basically,” the ener-
getic, white-haired volunteer said. A rare
sight anywhere in the world in the 21st
century, the teaching taking place under
the trees in Paris causes passers-by to stop
and stare.

Founded in November 2015 at the
height of the migrant crisis in Europe, the
association BAAM aims to give asylum-
seekers some of the support withheld by
the state while their asylum claims are
being processed. That includes language
classes, with the French government only
offering lessons to people who have
received refugee status. “The problem is
that the asylum processing times are very

long. People want to learn French and they
can’t,” complained Julian Mez, one of the
founders of BAAM (French acronym for
Office of Reception and Assistance for
Migrants). He accused the state of holding
up the integration process.

From street to school 
President Emmanuel Macron, elected in

May, has promised to cut the waiting times
for asylum claims from around 18 months
at present to six months. By the time the
changes take effect the Level 2 students
may have graduated on to the subjunctive
tense. Omar, a 28-year-old Sudanese,
began classes nine months ago. Before, he
said, he knew “nothing”. “Now, I speak well,”
he said proudly, in correct French.

On the evening AFP visited the students
were learning the vocabulary for the vari-
ous parts of the body. “I’ve got a pain in my
back,” Piacentini tells the class, pressing a
hand to his lower back and wincing with
mock agony. The students, all males aged
between 15 and 30, repeat the sentence in
unison and jot it down diligently on note-
books balanced on their knees.

The open-air classroom in the multi-eth-
nic Stalingrad neighborhood in northeast
Paris is next to an overhead metro line under
which a sprawling migrant camp sprouted
up last year. In November, police cleared the
camp that was home to over 3,000 people
and an official shelter was opened nearby,
but migrants from across Africa, the Middle
East and Asia continue to arrive.

For those who attend the classes, France
is the destination and not merely a transit
point on the well-worn route to England
via the port of Calais. Hissan, a 27-year-old
Egyptian in the beginners’ class, roamed for
years around Europe before deciding to
settle in Paris. He has found work in con-
struction and can understand a lot of
French. “But I cannot speak it,” he said rue-
fully in English. — AFP

BERLIN: The number of people in Germany
with immigrant roots rose 8.5 percent last
year to a record 18.6 million, powered by
the influx of refugees and other migrants
up to the spring of 2016, official statistics
showed yesterday. The Federal Statistical
Office said people with an immigrant back-
ground - defined as those who either
weren’t born as German citizens or have at
least one parent who wasn’t - made up 22.5
percent of the country’s total population of
82.4 million in 2016.

The figure was the fifth annual record in
a row and the year-on-year rise the
strongest since the measurement began in
2005, the office said. Germany saw a large
influx of migrants from the Middle East and
elsewhere in 2015 and early 2016. That hurt
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s popularity for a
time and boosted the four-year-old nation-
alist Alternative for Germany party.

Migration has since declined as a politi-

cal issue though Merkel’s center-left chal-
lenger, Martin Schulz, has sought lately to
highlight the risks of a new refugee crisis.
Polls indicate that Merkel’s conservatives,
and her personal popularity, have recov-
ered ahead of a Sept. 24 election in which
she is seeking a fourth term, and show
Alternative for Germany - which also has
suffered from infighting - some distance
short of the levels it was reaching last year.

The statistics office said that 52 percent of
people with an immigrant background are
German nationals. Of those, 42 percent were
born as Germans. European countries still
account for the origins of the largest number
of immigrants in Germany, the statistical
office said, though other areas have grown in
importance over the past five years. Some
2.3 million people in Germany have roots in
the Middle East, around 51 percent more
than in 2011. And 740,000 have roots in
Africa, an increase of 46 percent. — AP

PARIS: A volunteer member of the non-profit organization Reception and Assistance
office for Migrants (Bureau d’Accueil et d’Accompagnement des Migrants - BAAM)
delivers a French course at the Place de Stalingrad to migrants. —AFP 
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MILAN: Italy is putting its hopes for managing the migrant
crisis on a new, Libya-requested mission to support the
North African nation’s coast guard after suffering a rebuke
by humanitarian groups. Italian ministers were briefing
parliamentary committees yesterday on a mission
approved by the Cabinet to deploy the navy to aid the
Libyan coast guard in its territorial waters. A vote could
come as early as today.

Premier Paolo Gentiloni says the mission could become
a “turning point” in Italy’s bid to manage the unrelenting
flow of migrants across the Mediterranean Sea. The UN
migration agency says 94,802 migrants have arrived in Italy
this year through Sunday, up 11 percent over last year and
85 percent of the European total. They estimate that 2,221
people have drowned this year alone on the central
Mediterranean route.

Italy’s bid to get 10 humanitarian groups to agree to
new rules of conduct for rescuing people from the
Mediterranean failed when at least four, including Doctors
Without Borders, refused to sign on Monday. Objections to
the Italian demands included rejecting a provision permit-
ting armed police on board the rescue ships and not being
allowed to transfer migrants to another vessel in order to
continue other rescues, instead being forced back to port.

Doctors Without Borders general director Gabriele
Eminente said her charity would continue to work in the
Mediterranean “but at the moment, I don’t understand
what the failure to sign means.” The Italian government has
said humanitarian groups who do not agree to the new
rules could be refused access to Italian ports.

In Brussels, European Commission spokeswoman
Natasha Bertaud also said that if the groups “adhere to
some principles and operational standards, in line with
international law, then they will have the assurance that
they can access Italian ports.” But it seems unlikely that Italy
could deprive them of access to its ports. Under interna-
tional law, vessels that have rescued people must not be
subject to undue delay, financial burden or other difficul-
ties, according to the UN’s refugee agency.

At least three groups accepted the Italian government’s
rules: Save the Children, Malta’s MOAS and the Spanish
group Proactiva. The Commission is encouraging more to
sign up. Italy drafted the code of conduct after prosecutors
in Sicily alleged that some non-governmental organiza-
tions had been colluding with the smugglers who send
boatloads of migrants out daily from Libya, for example by
signaling their presence in one area of the sea. —AP 
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BERLIN:  In this July 5, 2016 file photo Muslims attend the morning prayer on the first
day of the Islamic holiday of Eid Al-Fitr, celebrating the end of the fasting month of
Ramadan at a mosque in the Arab immigrant neighborhood of Neukoelln. —AP 
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